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*S-Tlip subscription of those out of this county to whom
tills paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
newed willbe discontinued.

We have also set a limit in Mifflincount}',beyond which
we intend no man infuture shall owe u for subscription. |
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have eeme under etir rule,
and if payment is not iViadc within one month therettfn r
we shall discontinue all such.

Notices of New Adurtiseuients.
Mrs. Marks is wholesale agent for the Kc- ,

ma Sotar Hair Pressing.
The Commissioners for a railroad from Lew-

istown to Bellefonte will meet at Milroy on
the 15th June.

F. J. Hoffman has Steel Share Corn Plows
for sale.

Dr. Locke will be at his office the first Mon
day of every month to spend the week.

Farmers who want a cheap Reaper and
Mower are referred to tho advertisement of

Shem Zook.

Attacks on Mr. Lincoln.
Daring the past winter the Lewistown

Democrat and other so-called democratic

papers, in the expectation that Mr. Seward
would he the Republican nominee for

President, were as unsparing in misrepre-
senting that able and distinguished states-

man as the same papers were formerly in

vilifying Henry Clay. Their attention is

now turned to Mr. Lincoln, and the public
may of course expect every species of libel
aud falsehood that political profligates can

invent. These men, who are ready to en-

dorse an avowed dinunionist, should he be
nominated at the Baltimore convention;
who unscrupulously defend bribery, fraud,
and theft in the present administration ;

who can see no wrong in whatever Buchan-
an and his adherants may do, though their
actions peril the safety of the 1 nion and
are at war with Christianity and justice?-
are likely persons to tell the truth respect-
ing a political opponent! In answer it
will be sufficient at present to quote the
National Intelligencer, which is one ol
the most conservative journals in the coun-
try, as well as one of the most impartial,
which says that when Mr. Lincoln was in
Congress he was " distinguished alike for
the ability and amenity which he brought
.to the discharge of his public duties;"
that the "selection was a tribute no less
to the political position held by Mr.
coin among his confederates than to the
popular talents lie is admitted by all to

possess, and, in consequence of the deep
gnd wide public interest that was felt in
the issue of the contest between him and
Mr. Douglas, his name acquired a new ce-
lebrity beyond the bounds of his State,
while the manner in which he bore him-
self throughout that arduous struggle has
doubtless largely contributed to procure for
hiui the distinction he has just received at

the hands of his party, assembled in gen-
eral convention;" and that Mr. Lincoln is
" justly entitled by his private worth and
proved ability to wear with dignity anv
honor" his friends may be able to confer
upon him.

te£r°lt will be remembered that during I
the contest for Speaker of the House, the
democratic papers found some fault with
Mr. Morris and others from this State for
changing their votes from Mr. Smith for
Speaker on the ground that Mr. S. refused
to say how he would constitute the tariff
committee. On the vote on the new tariff
bill this Mr. Smith voted against it, thus '
showing that our members were right in ?
refusing to vote for him for Speaker.

Hie tariffis not a party question, says
the Democrat, yet his party almost unani-
mously opposed the one recently adopted by 1
.the House, while the opposition almost unan-
imously supported it. But, continued the
foamed editor, Mr. Buchanan recommended
specific duties?yes, and his Secretary of the
Treasury ridiculed him for it. Besides, our
neighbor says it is nothing more than the tar-
iff of IS4O ! Such gammon won't take with
anybody. Ihe taritf of 18-JG protected iron,
&c. when protection was not wanted, while
the new taritl does just the reverse?it pro-
tects our staple articles all the time, and if
adopted will start a thousand furnaces and
forges now lying idle and unproductive, and
give employment to a hundred thousand men.
ft is the People's Tariff, and wo to the Sena-
tors who will defeat it.

two 6teamcrs which left New York
for Liverpool on Saturday, carried out $1,227,
000 in specie. It is said that the importations
of foreign merchandise for the current year
will amount to over $400,000,000. This is
Custom House valuation. The real cost is
fully 25 per cent, higher. It is easy to see
what will be the result of these enormous im-
portations it something he not speedily done
to check tiie.ip. Jf our present tariff be not
changed another revulsion is inevitable.

firTbe vote was taken in the M. E. Con
ference on Monday on the new rule, making
the buying, holding of men, women or chil-
dren, with an intention to enslave them an
offence. A two third vote being required the
rule failed of adoption, there being two votes
less than a two third majority in its favor?-
ayes 138, nays 78.

Republican Meetings fci Harrisburg.
A large and enthusiastic meeting, to

ratify the nomination of Lincoln and Ham-

lin, was held at Harrisburg on Friday
evening. General Cameron was among
the speakers.

Mr. Cameron said; "Ithank you, friends,
for tho invitation to be present with you to-

night, and for the opportunity it affords me
of conferring with you concerning recent
events. 1 have come at your bidding, from
my place in the Senate, to join with you in
ratifying the action of the representatives of
cur party at Chicago. Not even the profound
respect, 1 bear for you could induce me to do
so, had I not clearly ascertained that no harm
could come to the tariffbill, in which you are
so deeply interested, during my brief at s nee.
It may be proper that 1 should briefly allude
to myself before proceeding further. I need
scarcely say to you that I have no feeling of
personal disappointment in the result, ihe

high oflke which you, together with the peo-
ple of this great State would have conferred
upon me, has f<-r me no charms ; and while
I was justlv proud of the demonstration in
my behalf, I never have for a moment felt
equal to the proper discharge of the duties
appertaining to it. It is surrounded with
cares and anxieties which a brave man might
fear to approach, vet the place is so high that
no true patriot is at liberty to decline itwhen
it is offered for his acceptance. 1 have but

one sentiment and one interest in regard to

tho nomination of a candidate for the Presi-
dency, and that is, that the candidate should
be true to the interests of Pennsylvania,
which I believe to be the interests of the
whole country; and in this connection I did
hope that the person fixed upon would have
b>en the favorite son of our sister State,
Win. 11. Seward. 1 knew, as did the entire
country, that he, through a long and useful
course of public life, had heen the able and
zealous advocate of all measures which prom-
ised protection and encouragement to free
white labor. While representing a State
whose prosperity is believed to depend main-
ly upon the commerce of her great metropo-
lis, he had that foresight, so characteristic of
a great statesman, which enabled him to re-
member that the coal and iron of Pennsyl-
vania, and the agricultural products of other
States, as well as their varied and important
manufacturing interests, must be combined,
in order that their full effect and force might
be brought to bear upon the great progressive
commercial interests of his own. On more
than one occasion, when the interests of Penn-
sylvania have been threatened, he has nobly
come to the rescue of those interests, prompt-
ed alone by far seeing patriotism. Pennsyl
vania could well in return, as a mark of her
respect for Itis ability, and confidence in bis
integrity, have entrusted to him her destiny,
as well as the interests oi the great family of
States.

" But I am aware that many men, enter- !
taining like exalted opinions of Mr. Seward's j
statesmanship and public services, have con
pled it with a doubt as to his availability for
the Presidential race. As for me, I have had
no doubts upon that subjeet. 1 have, and
have ever had, unlimited confidence in the in
telligence and sagacity, as well as the virtue
of the American people; and the people of j
Pennsylva ia in no degree rank below the j
masses elsewhere in these qualities. Know j
ing the temper of the people from the inti- i
mate relations it has been my good fortune i
to hold with them, I believe they were ready
to take a representative man, and witli him g<> '
forward to the work of reorganizing the Gov- ;
eminent under such anspices as ruled when ;
the destinies of the Republic were being shap-
ed by the Washingtons, ihe Adamses, the
Jeffersons, and the Madisnns of history. The i
corruptions, the unparalleled extravagance and
the mal administration of public affairs, which
bid fair to render the present an infamous era i
in the country's history, had prepared the !
people fur active and willing service under a
great and energetic leader.

" But the Convention which recently mat, |
deliberated, and harmoniously closed its ses- j
sion at Chicago, after a fair and candid inter- j
change of opinion, has presented to our choice I
a candidate less known in public life, perhaps I
but who, on all occasions, when demands have
been made upon his zeal and patriotism, has j
borne himself bravely and honorably. In
regard to the great interests of Pennsylvan-
ia. the subject of protection to labor, his rec
ord is clear, emphatic, and beyond suspicion,
lie will require no endorsement to convince
the people of Pennsylvrnia that their inter
ests will be perfectly secure in his hands. 1
Himself a laborer in early life, he has strug-
gled with adversity until he has reached the
proud position he now occupies, by the single
aid of a strong purpose, seconded by an un
yielding will; and it is not in the hearts of
Pennsylvanians to doubt such a man. The
laboring men of this State ever control the

l ballot box when they arrise in the majesty of
. their strength. Let them go to the election

i next autumn, and, while they are securing
| their own interests, let them elevate to the
I highest place in their election gift Abram
Lincoln, a workinginan like themselves.

" Of his associate on the ticket, Hannibal
Hamlin, I can speak from personal observa-
tion and intimacy. I have known him long,

I and have served with him many years in the
j Senate of the United States, lie, too, is a

i man in whom the people of Pennsylvania
can rely. Honest, faithful, intelligent, able,
and ever fully awake to the paramount in-
terests of labor in all its various branches,

I I risk nothing in pronouncing him as keenly
| alive to the importance of the gradual but

certain developement of Pennsylvania's re-
sources as any man in the Republic.

"Gentlemen, it is the duty of every one of
us?of every good citizen?to join hands in
the good work of elevating the men whose
names are inscribed upon our banners
to the proud positions to which they are nam-
ed ; that honesty, and integrity, and true pat-
riotism, may regain the places now usurped

j by men grown reck'ess and corrupt through
j long continuance in pc wer. I trust there
j will be no division of sentiment in the great
party of the people of Pennsylvania. Let

j us remember, when we go up to this coming
battle with organized wrong and official cor-
ruption, that a recreant son of Pennsylvania
has brought this great shame upon the coun-
try, aqd now leads the war upon popular
right; and let the remembrance of this fact
nerve us is the purpose to crush out that

j combination, which now wields the sword and
j the purse, and thus redeem the good name of
our noble Commonwealth. The question is
now really between the people and the office-

j holders. A set of men held together by the
j cohesive power of public plunder now con-

trol the Government. They are demoralized,
and their ranks are broken ; and we have only
to be united, firm, vigilant, and active, to se

! cure the victory."

rattlesnake having twenty-five rat-
tles and measuring nine feet, was killed in
close vicinity to VouDgstown, Westmoreland

j county, a few weeks ago,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

RELIGIOUS. ?By request, Rev. S. Kep-

ler will deliver the sermon preached by or-

der of conference before that body at its

recent session at Lewisburg, on Sabbath

next ?the first part at the Methodist church

in the morning, and the conclusion at the
Lutheran in the evening.

rI he members
of the Lutheran church and others are in-

vited to worship at the Methodist in the
morning of that day, and the Methodist
and others at the Lutheran in the evening.

correspondent suggests the name

of JOHN 1). BAKU of Kisliacoquillas A al-

ley as a candidate for the Legislature in

October next, lie thinks his nomination
would be a sure harbinger of success, that
gentleman combining all the requisites ne-

cessary to constitute an honest and efficient
legislator.

fifi"'TlicBunkers celebrated their annu-

al festival of " Liebes Mahl" in various

portions of the State. In this county they
met at Rothrock's in Berry township,
where a large number were congregated on

Sunday.

NEW Goons. ?Ladies and gentlemen j
will find a select stock of dress goods at ;

the stand ol Kennedy & Junkin, East
Market street, a store justly celebrated for

its tasty and excellent selections, at prices
corresponding with the scarcity of money.

A variety of other goods, embracing dura- j
ble and necessary articles, with groceries, I
&c., have also been replenished, and will
commend themselves to all who desire val-

ue for their dimes, quarters and dollars.

ggyThe bridge at the Narrows, in place
of the old stone one recently swept away,

was made passable fur teams on Saturday j
evening, so that trade and travel between this
place and Kishacoquillas valley and tiie north-
ern counties, is again uninterrupted?the old
road being used to avoid the bridges near Ja-
cobs' mill, both of which will also be finished
in about a week.

JBSfMr. Adams, East Market street, has
a superior article of Blacking, which will
commend itself to all who use it. It ren-

ders leather soft and pliable, and no doubt
aids in its preservation.

IMPORTANT TO DKUGOISTS. ? The fol-
lowing section of the new penal code, pas-
ed by the Legislature last winter, is of

great importance to those who deal in
drugs of any kind which are used as pois-
ons :

" No apothecary, druggist, or other persons
shall sell or dispose of by retail, any morphia,
strychnia, arsenic, ptussic acid, or corrosive
sublimate, except upon the prescription of a

physician, or on the personal application of
some respectable inhabitant, of full age, of
the town or place in which such sale shall Le
made. In all eases of such sale the word
poison shall be carefully and legibly marked j
or placed upon the label, package, bottle, or
other vessel or thing in which such poison is
contained : and when sold or disposed of oth-
erwise than under the prescription of a phy
sician, the apothecary, druggist, or other per
son selling or disposing of the same, shall
note in a register, kept for that purpose, the
name and residence of the person to whom
such sale was made, the quantity sold, and
the date of such sale.

Any person offending herein shall bo guil-
ty ola misdemeanor, and, on conviction, be
sentenced to pay a tine not exceeding fifty
dollars."

It will be seen that no sale can be made ex-

cept upon the prescription of a physician or
to an inhabitant, of full age, of the town or
place in which such sale shall be made; in
which latter case the Dime and residence of

the purchaser, the date of the sale, and quan-
tity sold must he kept.

&srThe Rev. Theodore Parker, of Boston,
i is dead, having died at Florence.

pike weighing 18 pounds, and near-
ly three feet in length, was caught in the
dam at Blairsville lately.

fisgf'The Baltimore Turnzeitung, the cen-
tral organ of the German Turner Band ofthe
United States has declared in favor of Lincoln
for President.

BgL>A large and enthusiastic Lincoln meet-
ing was held in Philadelphia on Saturday
evening. There was speaking from five

stands.
BQL-A young woman named Elizabeth

Lentz, residing with a tenant on one of Col-
der's farms, near Harrisburg, died suddenly,
under circumstances calculated to awaken
suspicion that she had been poisoned.

A Model Texan Divine. ?A Texas paper

says that Rev. R. P. Thompson, a native mis-
sionary in that State, is " breaking himself
of the habit of swearing, and reads the Scrip-
tures quite fluently."

Court of Erie county, at the late
term, decided the question of granting licen-
ses to sell spirituous liquors within the limits
of tha county, in the negative?that is. refu-
sed to grant any licenses. At present, there-
fore, there is not a licensed liquor tavern in
all Erie county; and so far as the law is con-
cerned, the traffic is without legal sanction.

Alexander Dumas has left Paris, at

last accounts, for Marseilles, to start on his
voyage in his little steam yacht Monte Cris
to. lie takes with him five companions, one
a professed photographer, three compositors,
a pressman, and a press, so that the records
of his voyage will be printed almost as fast as
they are written. The trip will last fifteen
months, and M. Dumas expects to write and
print two volumes per month.

jftgyM. Auguste Mariette, an eminent

French archaeologist, writes from Kgypt that

he lias discovered the remains of a large pal-
ace in granite in the immediate vicinity of

the Sphinx. He takes this palace to be that
of Chephrem, who built the pyramid. No

less than seven statues of this prince have

been found in the palace.
BQL.A meeting was held at Harrisburglast

week which adopted resolutions in favor of a

railroad to the Ohio river through the south

western counties. It is easy to taltc about

constructing new and expensive railroads
nowadays, hut not so easy to make them.

Few of all the railroads constructed in this

country have been of any benefit to the orig

inal stockholders, while thousands have been

ruined by them.
&sjy-A meeting was held in New York the

other night by a large number of members

of the "Union and Constitution Party," who
are not satisfed with the nominations made

at Baltimore, and preliminary arrangements
were made for bringing Sam Houston in the
field. They called a Mass Convention to

ratify his nomination, which they claim will
command a much stronger popular vote than
that of John Bell. Intimations were thrown
out that it might not be impossible to induce
one wing of the Democracy to join them in

support of the " Hero of San Jacinto."
fiigy-John Iverson was recently arrested and

imprisoned at the South for aggravated poly
gamy ;he had thirteen wives. The daughter
of the jailor whose hospitality this insatiable
polygamist was enjoying while awaiting his
trial, believed him innocent, pitied him, loved
him, opened the prison doors, fled with him,
and became his fourteenth wife. After eight

days of domestic bliss the husband disappear
ed, and left neither trace nor money behind.
A reward was offered for his capture; a des-
cription of his fascinating person was circu-
lated, he was recognized in a village tavern

by a man who thought of the reward offered,
and set about preparing his toils for the vie
tim. In order to instil confidence into his
breast, he made his acquaintance, invited him
to his mansion, and then went off to procure
1 >gal assistance. When he returned, his
home was deserted alike of his intended prey
and his wife.

FROM EUROPE.
By the simultaneous arrival ofthe steam-

ers Palestine and Arabia, the latter bring-
ing dates to the 20th, we have intelligence
of important and stirring movements in
Italy. Garabaldi had succeeded in land-
ing in Sicily, under the lire of two Nea-
politan frigates, which captured one of his
vessels and sank the other. The frigates
afterward bombarded the town occupied by
Garabaldi and his forces, but ceased on the
interference of the British war vessels
whose commander protested against an at-

tack thus commenced, without notice, up-
on the inoffensive inhabitants. The sub-
sequent accounts of" Garabaldi's progress
are meagre, but it was believed he was ma-
king good progress toward Palermo. The
success of Garabaldi's first movement cre-
ated an intense feeling throughout Italy.
No actual outbreak had occurred at Paler-
mo or Naples, but everything psrtended a
general rising which would sweep away
the young tyrant who has oppressed his
subjects so ruthlessly. The people were
in a state of intense excitement, shouting
"Italy and Liberty forever," even in the
churches or wherever they assembled. At
Naples the utmost consternation prevailed
on the part of the Government. Tumul-
tuous demonstrations had taken place, the
troops were dispirited, and-the lloyal fam-
ily were making preparations for flight.?
At Palermo ten thousand people assembled
in the public square. The police being
unable to disperse them, the military fired
on the mass, wounding many and arresting
others. Garabaldi was reported to hold
all the most important cities of Sicily ex-
cept Palermo and Messina, lie hail also
issued a proclamation to the Romans cal-
ling on them to revolt, and also to the peo-
ple of Naples and the Marches.

A rumor prevailed in Florence that the
Grand Duke was about to attempt to re-
cover bis power in Tuscany, in conse-
quence ot which the National Guard had
been culled out.

It was also reported that General La-
moricicrc, the Commander of the Roman
Army, had made a movement toward the
Romagna with the Papal forces, and that
three thousand Piedmontese troops had
been dispatched from Genoa to check him,
whilst the garrison forces of Central Italy
had been ordered to advance by forced
marches toward the Papal frontier. The
French troops are also asserted to have re-
ceived positive orders to evacuate Rome,
whilst three French frigates had been de-
spatched to Naples. These reports will of
course need confirmation before they can
be fully credited, but it is evident that im-
portant events are about taking place in It-
aly, which may result in the overthrow of
the Neapolitan dynasty and the accomplish-
ment of another important step toward the
union of Italy in one free kingdom. The
King of Naples is reported to have con-
cluded a treaty offensive and defensive
with Austria and the deposed Italian prin-
ces, but Austria, the only formidable party
to the compact, is financially in no condi-
tion to make war, even if her interference
would not be the signal for the reappoar-

| ance of France in the field.
Among the minor items of news is the

announcement that Heenan and Sayers
had settled the Championship question up-

-lon amicable terms. Sayers agrees to quit
the ring, but is to keep the belt on the
condition of presenting Heenan with one
like it. So whilst we are likely to have
war in earnest and for a high purpose in
Italy, there is to be peace among the
bruisers.

BsL>Jhe Camden and Amboy railroad de-
pot at Bordentown was destroyed by fir,> on

j Monday night.

Hook Notices.
Ttg> June number of Arthur's J-adies 1

Home Magazine is embellished with elegant
steel plates, fashion plates, &e., 4c.; and the
contributions of Mr. Arthur and Mi s Town-
send, the editors, enrich its pages. In addi-
tion to their productions, there are others

from the pens of some of the best Amer-
ican writers, rendering the work worthy

of its high reputation. Terms, two dollars
a year. Address T. S. Arthur & Company,
No. 323 Walnut street Philadelphia.

The June number of Tlic Atlantic Monthly
has two articles of great practical utility,
namely, The Future of American Hail ways,
and Model Lodging Houses in Boston. Ro-
ba di Iloma is a very learned treatise on a

popular subject. The artrcles entitled. In a
Fug, The Humming Bird, Chess, A Short
Campaign on the Hudson, The llepresenta-
tive Art, Clarion's Picture, Japan, The
Sphynx's Children, and the Professor's Story,
ever sprightly and entertaining, and the usu-
al cri'ical notices, furnish a table of contents

rarely equalled. This magazine is justly en-
titled to the high position it holds in the
literary world, far exceeding anything of the
kind which the country has hitherto produced.
Terms, three dollars a year. Address Messrs.
Ticknor and Fields, Boston, Mass.

The May number of The Farmer ami Gar

dener, and all the numbers of that publiea
tion from the commencement last September
have been received. We take this opportu-
nity of returning our thanks to Mr. A. M.
Spangler, the editor, for his courtesy in fur
nishing the back numbers. The work is
very handsomely printed in quarto form, nt

the low price of one dollar a year. Jt com-

prises a vast amount of information bearing

upon agricultural interests, and deserves en-
couragement. Address Mr. A. M. .Spangler,
No. I'd North Sixth street, Philadelphia.

New Publications.
A luvv Book from the great < oft Book KstaHishuiout

of Geo. (J. Evans. Publisher. No. \u25a0l'ttU'liostnut street.
Philadelphia. 'HIE LIFE OK GEN. SAM FEB
Hol'S'fON. tlie Hunter. Warrior, Patriot. Texan He-
ro.
The only authentic memoir of him over published.
One volume. l'Jino.. cloth, 4>2 v.-tges. with illustra-

tions. Price Sl.tjo. Ami upon receipt of the price ami
21 i cuts additional forPostage, a copy of the I k. to-
gether with a handsome present, worth from an cents

to SIOO, will he sent tb any address in the United States.
"Lift'. <tf Sfmiti'f. Jlonjtta/i. (i. (. Ertwx.

?Tin-re is no campaign in modern military history
which for it- extent, although attended with such dis-
astrons results, although eveiititally ending in tin- lib-
erty of t IKS Ueptiblie, than that conduct' TL hv cn.
Samuel Houston, during the years ls:{t'-S7 in the de-
ft-nee of the Amerieans then -ettle-1 it|>on the fron-
tier- of Mexico. In a hrief period, with a small hand
of Heme- ha-ttlr raised <- MICAC.and illyarmed and
aeotttred. the brilliant defence of the Alamo, was math-
forever glorious liy the hloody massacre, perpetrated
by the .Mexiealts. TillsUllfortlltiale evetlt which show-
ed valuable lessons ami glorious illustrations of tjm
valor ofour eitiaeti soldiers, and of the genius of the
?ireat Chief atitl Hero, might not to be forgotten or
hastily glanced over. It is believed that tit inipuigti
during till' Texan war has not reeeivetl full justice in
the narratives which were published, the numerous
merits of which were marred by serious errors. Ity
comparing these various \ersmns.ami by consultation
with those wlm played prominent parts in this event

of our history, it is liclicved that this Kiogrnphy of the
Texan llero. which i- divested of eipnbroiis d.-tnil-of
military technicalities, is as faithful and exact as it is
practicable to render :r narrative of this description.

The sole desire of the author ha- beeu to do fulljustice to American valor and patriotism, and to pre-
sent truthful and vivid pictures of that memorable
war. and >t the conduct of tin-tlreat Chiefw Imspring-
ing front the people, a frontier warrior, without sci-
ctioo. art or experience in military all.drs. was enabled
through the smiles of Providence, by his stout heart,
his sagacious intellect, and ardent patriotism, to repel,
punish and nearly destroy some ot the most tncrcen-
:iry soldier-- that woif over sont forth hv any powern
ojirtli. Ought Ml-h deeds 1.0 permitted tu'fade from 1tho memories of a piitriotio people? No' it j.s are- j
proaeh to tho pro so tit generation. that thoro i? not
uipro spirit exercised hy our government in defend-
ing the rights of our oitiV.oiis and extending that pro-
teotion to thotu whioh lias everlieen sanctioned hy ev-
ery true sou of liberty. Address

<;ro. t;. EV.vxs.
ruhlishor. No. 429 Clcostimt .Street. I'liila.

Just published. THE LIFE <>F THE EMPRESS
JOSEPHINE. wife of Napoleon i.. hv ( Veil It Hart-
ly, author of -Col. David Crockett!" - Col. Daniel
ltoono, etc., etc., with a splendid Portrait engraved
Oil stool.
One volume. 1-hno.. oloth. "77 pages. Price ft.o(l.

And upon receipt of the priee. with 21 cents addition-
al for Postage, a oopy of the Hook, together with a
handsome present, worth from .">o eonts to Shut. w illla-
sent to any address in the Fnited States.

7' r'tiu tl" I'i t f 'rt .?'l he Empress Josephine was one
ot the most remarkable of all tie.* extraordinary char-acters who rose into conspicuous public positions in
eonscipicnee of the French Revolution. Wonderful
w.-re the events of her life. With the kindest and
most affectionate of human hearts, she united the
sternest prineiples ot roetituile and a comprehensive
gi'niits.

lit politieal f-rosight. her -uperiontv to Napoleon is
now universally recognized. Had he listened to heradmotiitions. Ins empire might have Iteen averted. It
is worthy of notice that tins political foresight and
ability Ims heett inherited by her descendants?two of I
whom. Napoleon 111. and Pedro 11. respectively tin-
present Emperors ot France and of Brazil. areaiiiong
the ablest sovereigns now reigning in the world.

" j
1he events ot Josephine's life,ami remarkable traits 1

of character which site displayed amidst the most i
amazing vicissitudes of fortune! afford not only an ex- Ieecdingly interesting but a highly instructive lesson |
to nil who re:nl her biography, in*this respect heron- 1
l eer, taken as a whole, may challenge comparison with jthat ot any other historical personages in history.

Josephine constantly looked to the glory of France !and the tame of her husband as the two most desira- ]bio objects. When Napoleon desired to perpetuate j
his dynasty by a second marriage which might yield
him a male heir to his throne. Josephine nobly saeri- '
heed her own feelings to w hat she was told might >
eventuate to the advantage of France. In lusadver- Isity this true woman forgot all but their lutppv v.-ars j
of wedded lov.?remembered not that she ha*d"leeii irepudiated, hut that he was unfortunate.We have- freely drawn upon various authors, whohave recorded anecdotes and traits of Josephine, as
related to them, with the tender regret ol* affection,winch, too late, recognized her full value, hy Napoleon
himself, in his closing years, and it is hoped that thebook will Ik* fouml reliable as well as entertaining.
1* nil ox truth, yet it is the very Romance of Hio&ru-pity- -

copies of either of the above book, with a handsomegift, worth limn .->0 cents to SltXl, willl-e sent to wnvperson in the Fnited States, on receipt of gl.no and 21cents to pay postage, by addresing the publisher, who I
is desirous of calling your attention to his liberalmethod ol transacting business, viz:

'J'o BOOK that is boti'iht at his Establishment,
J'hhSE.\ I is girt a? worth from FIFTY CEM'S to \O.\F H UXDIiEt) DOLLARS. I
The Presents arc of good qunlitv and of the Itest

manufacture, and comprise a large assortment of Goldand .Silver W atohes. Silver Plated ware. Silk Dress Pat-
t! -'ewelry, etc., etc., etc, too numerous to men-

SEND FOR \ COMPLETE CLASSIFIED C\T\-I-OGI E OF ROOKS, which w ill lie mailed to voii freeof expense, and one trial willassure you that the bestplace tn the country to buy Isvoks. is at the large andienable gift l*>ok establishment of
?

... , J . GEORGE G. EVANS,Publisher and Originator of the Gift Book Business,No. 4-j9 Chestnut Street, Pliiladelphia.

Msiarried,
On Tuesday, May 25th, by Rev. H. Baker,

WM- W - MAYES to Miss SARAH E.
WERTZ, both of Decatur.

On the 20th May, at the Union House, by
the Rev. James S. Woods, D. D., LORENZOT. WILT to Miss MARY BROWER, bothof Spring Mills, Centre county.

Died.
In Lafayette, Indiana, on Thursday May

10th, HENRY \Y. ROBISON, formerly of
Lewistown, Penn , and fur the past three
years a resident of Fort Wayne, lad., aged
10 years, 8 months, and G days.

In this place on Wednesday morninc.JOHN BROWN, tavern keeper, aged aboutl 40 years.

Holloway's Pills, l.et reason guide you,
/)#/vp.-psni. ( <nftii'iiti....?There is no gri fKm ,.HIl [

assuaged, no pain insusceptible of alie* Niton, ot m'"
case without a remedy. Are you d\ speptv'

?

the cause in a disordered stomach or derangement
the liver. Are yon costive or bound in the bow, |->
here again the stomach or viscera are ut fault. h',<i
imvay's Pills will eradicate the source. Trv then.
They have never yet failed in one single in-tan,-. ?
of millions of eases. We liree all who are sutferin-'
f'r,an I'y -js-psia. f "o-tiveno-s. How. It out plaint . J"
use them at otiee. as 11 u-y will efteetuallv ,-ure. Tf ~

proof lies m the trial. Procure a box mi,l l? >-on\m-
ee,t of their immediate i-tfeet. Head the Adv.-ri:-,
meut elsewhere.

Humphreys' Specific Homeopathic
Hetm-dirs

Have now- been before the pnhtie f,,r five years andhave everywhere won gnhferi opinions ftotritl,,
thousands who have used tlo-m.

Simple, free from intra a, y. to. hm, ality. ~r denii,
they have become the ready r, ?mr.-o <ud sol l.j
patent, traveller, nurse, or invalid, and hav,-
the family physician and medl.-al nilw->-r ofan,ls of families. Nowhere hat, tla-v l.e<im o <liti
out having been approve.L and tlu-ir highest am.revi
a tion is among those who have know n them longest
and most intimately.

N. 15.?A full set of Humphreys' Homeopathic rhie-
. ities. with Book of lnroctions*. and twentv dirt.-'r.atHemedies. in large vials. m,.|-,M>eo ,-a-e. ;
plain case. $4: ease of fifteen box,-*, and 1'...,,]], i'-'
Single boxes, 2.*> eents and 60 cents.

These Hemedies, by the sing),- IM,x ~reuse.are sentby mail or express, free of charge, to any a.hire..
receipt of the price. Address

Hr. K. illMPHHEYS A 0..
N". iitEl Br.,a,iwa\. N, York

('lt.1 1i7./Ax* HIT'/.. It tint A'/'nt ,
1./ uistoini hiillviriiiiti/, it<itl ilrmjyitt*"<n! -t'in - -ard.v.

THE MARKETS.
LFWISTOWN, M IV 31, 186(1.

Butter, good, lb. 12
Lard, 11
Tallow, 10 a 00
Eggs, jAdozen. Kl
Wheat, white ft bushel, I 35

" red 1 23
Corn, t'o
By®. TO
Cats, 30
Barley, 50 to 00
Cloverseod, 3 50 to 0 00
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 2 00
Itried C.emes, per bushel 1 75
potatoes, 25a,-b>
The above prices are also paid by Illy,

myer A Stanbarger.
and live will be purchasej s,

Fisl\pr's Brewery at ipo .-tuno midge, qi any
quantity, at full 'market prices.

Philadelphia Market.

Flour?The markets are rather dull, ant}
sales at 5 50 for superfine. 5, 02-las 75 for
extra, and Ua7 50 for extra family and fan-
cy brands, as in quality. llye Flour 4a4 12],
corn meal 3 4" per bbl.

Wheat ?We quote lied at IJOallOe, ant}
White at 150a 1Otic as in quality, llye She,
corn, yellow, 72e, oats 42e.

Cloverseed 4 25a4 50, Flaxseed 1 02.
Cattle Market.?The receipts of Beef Cat-,

tie are quite small this week, reaching only
about 1,400 liead at the different yards. Sales
at SvSalO.

Mr. James P. Affliekhas opened Ludwiek'-
old drove yard, at the Cfirner of Lancaster
avenue and Hartford street. West Philadel-
phia. 340 head of fine Cattle were sold there
to-day at good prices. There will be fine
Cattle offered for sale here on every Monday.

150 Cows sold at this yard during the week
at from £3O to 00 per head, as in quality.

COOU Sheep were sold at from 4L-i54 per lb
gross, ft® in quality.

175 Cows sold at from 25 to 50 per head as
in quality.

The arrivals of fat Hogs at 11. J. ImliofTii
Union Drove Yard were 1,020 head; still fit
sold at from 0 50a7 75, and corn fed at
from 750 aS per 100 lbs, as in quality.

MRS. MARY MARKS.
Lcvisfowii, Pa.,

11 holesale Agent for the

KOM A SOT All
HAIR BK.ESSIITC-.

Dealers supplied by her at my lowest rate-.
my3l-3mos* E. B. LAW.

REAPER I MOWER
IFOIFt SALE.

J\\ IUU sell for the low price of SBO, litis-
sey's Ilea per, which 1 will warrant to rut

as clean and lay the grain as neat for binding
as any reaper that can be produced.

This reaper has been but little used, is a
good, as new, qnd is fof sale because I lev;
no use fr ono. i

my3l-4t SIIEM ZOOK, Belleville P.O

S9 FOR
CORN PLOWS,

Made in best manner with
STEEL SHARES,

an artielc no farmer should be without.
my3l F. J HOFFMAN.

r |MIE Commissioners named in the Act if

JL Assembly to charter a company to built
a railroad from Lewistown to Bellefonte, art-

requested to meet at Milroy, on FRIDAY
June 15th, to make arrangements for organi-
zing the Company. The Commissioners are
F. G. Franciscus, G. W. Elder, John A-
Wright. Dr.. E. W. llale, Jos. lleed. l'ab-
Batee, E. E. Locke, Col. Win. lleed, W®
A. McManigil, of MifHiu county, and
\ an Tries, Wm. Allison, George Boal, Mow*
Thompson, Wm. F. Reynolds, and M. I-
Milliken, of Centre county.

Lewistown, May 31, 1860.

M* L ioaxs,
ISJ £2

OFFICE on East Market street, Lewistown V
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware®

Store. P. S. Dr. Locke will be at his ofßt'-
the first Monday of each month to spend th
week. my3l

Orphans' Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an order issued by the B

phans' Court of Mifflincounty, will be "

fered at public sale, on the premises, on
Saturday, June 2, 1860,

A LOT OF GROUND
ate in Newton Hamilton, COOB.

SHIJijK aforesaid, bounded bv D

KHHHHVstrO( ' t on Ore east, by Jacob -

-

I ton on the south, by ten feet alley on the we-'
by lot of Sproul on the north, being b" ?

j more or less, to the alley aforesaid, with tra

i house and other improvements thereon-
Sale to commence at I o'clock p-

terms will be made known by ,

SAMUEL DHAKE
| Executor of Alexander S. Taylor, dec

Newton Hamilton, May 7, 1860.

MACKEREL, Shad, Herring, by the B

rel, half and quarter,


